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Moondog Digital and Double Century Software Merge Into Single
Media Conversion Service and Software Company
Indianapolis, IN – September 4, 2008 – Moondog Digital and Double Century Software
have merged to provide both media conversion software and services. Uniting the two
sister companies will allow a single brand and shared opportunities.
“The growth of each individual organization will now combine to create new crossmarket synergies,” said Craig Kelker, President of Moondog Digital. “Running each
group individually since 2004 allowed for each group to serve different markets. As each
company expanded services and offerings, the lines started to blur.”
Double Century’s hands-free CD ripping and DVD Processing product, RoboStation, will
be rebranded under the Moondog Digital name. New partnerships with companies like
Crestron Electronics, Kaleidescape, and Russound have fallen under the Moondog Digital
brand. The merger of back office systems, long-standing partnerships, and other
collateral will continue throughout calendar year 2008.
Kelker continued, “As the media conversion industry has matured, we want to leverage
the expertise and abilities of both our technical staff and our seasoned conversion
processes and programs. This merger is another step solidifying Moondog Digital’s
place as an industry leader.”

About Moondog Digital, Inc
Moondog Digital provides custom installers, radio stations, and corporate libraries with
CD ripping services to convert their music collections into MP3, WAV, AAC, AIF or
FLAC digital files. Moondog Digital works with media server manufacturers and
software publishers to provide bulk loading solutions. To learn more about Moondog
Digital, please visit www.moondogdigital.com.
About Double Century Software, Inc
Started to supply small to medium-sized companies with an automated CD ripping
solution, Double Century Software has released a solution allowing customers to easily

load a variety of manufacturer’s digital music products. Privately held Double Century
Software is based out of Indianapolis, IN.
Feel free to contact
info@doublecenturysoftware.com for general or sales inquires.
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